
Flashes of yellow and red lights. Crunches. A squeal somewhere. Then a cry. A long howl of pain, 
rage and despair. Then, nothing. Black. Silence. The pain, first distant and then stronger and 
stronger. The only thing that reminds that life continues. There. Insensitive.
Alone.
Alone.
Alone.
A total, a perfect, a deafening loneliness.

Rhys stands up suddenly. It takes a few seconds to understand that he is in his room. Everything is 
fine. Everything is fine.
His heart knocks in his chest and his breathing panic at the rhythms of sobs. He puts a hand in his 
eyes, trying to take a trembling breath. To calm the hyperventilation that makes him dizzy.
Everything is fine. Everything is fine. Everything is fine. Everything is fine.
But the memories imposed on his memory prove the opposite. He is afraid. His whole body is 
shaking. He wants to shout the name of Julien, or that of Florence. Anyone provided that one comes
to his aid. Anyone comes to take him out of this black car. From those smells of blood and death. 
Quick. Quick quick !
The young man forces his aching limbs to move, the sheets hinder him. He falls on all fours, 
wheezing, heart on the edge of his lips. He must calm down. He must stand up. He must joins the 
kitchen. With a little luck, there will be someone.
Leaning against the wall he manages to get up. Then to walk. One step after another. Slowly. 
Slowly. It will be fine.
The panic flies away, leaving only tears and shortness of breath. He feels empty, atrociously sick. 
So tired. He must concentrate, visualize his way, count his steps. Right. Left. Right. Left.
A hot smell comes from the kitchen. The familiar sounds of the instruments. The beep beep of the 
microwave.



After what seems like an eternity, he pushes the door. His blurred vision distinguishes a silhouette 
that turns his back. A massive silhouette with light hair. Julian.
He tries to call. Words do not come. He has a headache, a sore throat. Sadness shakes him. The 
hiccups clash in the back of his mouth and burst into small sobs as he leans heavily against the wall.

-Rhys! Oh my God ! Rhys, what happened?

The loud voice makes him jump. Julien stands in front of him, both hands on his shoulders. His 
frank looks star at him anxiously. Only his tears answer the question. His boyfriend guides him 
gently to the living room table, makes him sit on a chair and sit in front of him. He shakes his 
hands, strokes his cheeks.

-Babe ... hush ... hush ... do not cry. Breathe. Slowly. Tell me. It's still a nightmare?

Rhys shakes her head, unable to speak. The words are blocked. He do not want to go out. He 
focuses on warm hands, on the deep voice. If the tears refuse to stop, at least the sobs calm down. 
He finally manages to breathe without trembling, to expire a long time. He's alive. He's there. 
Everything is fine. Six years have passed. He met wonderful people. He met love. Everything is 
fine.
Finally, he opens his eyes. Julien still looks at him with the same concern, his face close to hers. He 
kisses her forehead with delicacy, then the nose, and finally the lips, longer. It's a salty kiss. 
Strangely soothing. When he breaks away from him, Rhys regains some composure.



-Jules ...
-It's fine babe. It's ok now.
-Hum ...
-You scared me. I thought I saw a ghost. You are as so pale... You have a fever. How are you 
feeling ?
-...Not...

He does not really know if it's because he is reassured to see Julien or if it's because he feels febrile 
but other tears form at the corner of his eyelids. He blink to chase them away, to no avail. Julien has
a sad little smile in front of the tired face of his lover. He draws her into a hug. With tenderness.

-Rhys ... Rhys ... he whispers in his ear as the young man tightens with all his might against him. 
My little Rhys ... Babe ... Sweetheart ... I do not like to see you like that.

Rhys is rocked. It's nice to be in Julien's arms. It's hot, it feels good. The relief makes him tremble. 
He suddenly becomes aware of fever and fatigue. He got up too fast. Fear and adrenaline have 
preserved it so far but now, it feels nausea rise. It's a violent wave that explodes in him. He barely 
has time to tear himself away from the hug and put a hand on his mouth. Never in his life did he run
so fast. The young man crumples to his knees in front of the toilet, both arms outstretched, his head 
hanging. Before being able to catch his breath, a burp pierces him and a stream of bile pours into 
the bowl.Through the spasms he feels one hand holding back his hair, another rubbing his back. For
several seconds, nothing comes.



-Babe, it's over, come and lie down.
-No.

He shakes his head as his stomach contracts again. Surprised by the intensity of the sickness he 
chokes on a particularly thick wave of its gastric contents. Julien still strokes his back, sometimes 
massaging the kidneys or shoulder blades at the base of his neck.

-Poor thing, whisper Julien with compassion. Breathe. It's almost finished.

After one last spasm, it is empty. If the nausea has exhausted him, at least he feels better. As if the 
weight of sorrow had just left at the same time as his guts. He can not hold back a sigh of relief 
when Julien flushes toilets. His boyfriend hands him a glass of water that he eagerly drinks before 
resting his head against his chest.



-Did you feel better babe?
-... Y-yes ...
-Do you feel ready to walk?
-Humm ...
-Go, come my love.

With all the tenderness of the world, Julien raises him in his arms. He clings to his neck, feeling 
sleep winning him.




